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LAMPSWITH 1 ■ ■¥wll te matit ea rratih
«trtol in lli* Standard:

Uwch Netites, Simdny Smtos, 
5c. per fae af six wards.

Ctatrcft Ceecerts, Churdi festivals, 
U*e.CwK«rb and Notices, mi ati 
•Nbcr notices ef meetings, 1(c per 
line of six wools. Doable rates for 
kadi page.
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For Brilliancy, Economy and Efficiency 
our lamps cannot be excelled

< WC CARRY

40, 60, 10O, 125 
40, 60, 125 Half 

QET our prices

Fred P. Fisher, After . Month's Visit to Islands, Returns with
1 of Commercial PessibilMes for 

Canada — Task of Raising the Maine Proves Gigantic 
Undertaking—Trip to Panama in Party's Unary.

Painless De
Tooth filled of extracted free et

BSUUF ’c‘,,br”*d “HALE

All branches of dental work 
dene In the most skillful manner.

-

25After a month’s trip In the course trade with Canada and with New 
of which he visited the principal le- Brunswick are great, and have been 
lands of the West Indies, as well as too long neglected. We have not been

W6 Sr-SjrS-t« = °rKCîbeT?.e
terprlae Foundry, Sâckvllle, returned lands and sought -out the trade, 
to the city on Saturday. “What we want to do Is to'follow

In company with a .pàrty of about their example and go after the trade. 
»e other Canadians and several Amerl- A number of merchants expressed the 
cans, Mr. Fisher left New York on desire to trade with ns, but It we want 
Jan. 30th. The trip proved a tnost en- to get the trade we must go after it, 
Joyahle one, Mr. Fisher said In con- for the people are conservative. I had 
versatlon with The Standard, pud the a number of requests for Information 
party had an opportunity of seeing the regarding certain manufactures which 
chief attractions afforded by the dit- we have here and In which an excel
leront Islands. Among other interest- lent trade with the Islands could he 
Ing sights witnessed by the party was worked up.
the work of raising the battleship "The products which we have here 
Maine The work Is progressing favort are-luet the ones which they do not 
ably although the task Is a gigantic produce, and an excellent marks» could 
one. The purpose Is when the work be found In tile Islands. Fish, food oro- 
has sufficiently progressed to break ducts and cheap furniture are among 
the huge hull In two, towing the bow the things in demand end these we 
outside the harbor to be sunk, while can supply, and If we go right 
the stern halt will be broken up and the trade we can soon make the Is 
towed out. lands on* of our best markets and

Speaking of trade conditions in the the merchants there are besides most West Indies, Mr. Fisher said that there desirous of establish!!» larger ™ * 
la evidenced a strong sentiment In tierce with ua.” 
favor of greater commerce with Can- Speaking of the work on the Pan 
ada and the opportunities for trade ans canal, Mr. Fisher stated that où 
between New Brunswick and the West er 40,000 men are now employed tiiere 
Indies are Immense. In Nassau Mr. and that the work is -bi ns rushra 
Fisher said, one gentleman said that along so as to be completed In 1910 
they are moat anxious tor sloaer re- the specified time 
lations. with Canada. Mr. Fisher.reached 8t. John on Sat

The opportunities which the Weal urday and left for SackvUie Saturday IndiaJalanda afford for a thriving night............... aaiurdaj

Plain
Frosted

NO MORE nttt LOCALS. 9

BOSTON DENE MOBS 25»

■THE tin 527 Main street. Tel. •$*.
Or. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

A Runaway.
A horse attached to a sleigh and 

owned by Dr. Curran ran away from 
the 1. C. R. depot Saturday afternoon 
and was caught on the Market square. 
The sleigh was slightly damaged.

XW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

Pipe Case and Key.
The police found a pipe case on 

King square on Saturday and a key 
on Waterloo street Saturday, 
tides can be obtained by the 
on application at the central station.

A Temperance Talk.
E. N. Stocktord delivered a very In

teresting lecture in the Fatrville Tem
perance Hall yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Stocktord chose for his subject “Pro
hibition,” and his address was listen
ed to with great attention by those 
present.

Women’s
Heavy

—

The ar-

COMFORTABLE SHOES
owners

Tan We make SLATER SHOES in a great 
many different shapes and styles—in fact there is 
a shape for every foot," and styles to suit every

body. The style illustrated here has a broad, full 
toe and is getting to be very popular. We have 
it in Calfskin or Kid. Price $5.00.

Other styles from $4.00 to $6.00. For 
women $3.50 to $5.00.

New Indian School.
The Asst. Deputy and Sec. of In

dian Affairs has notified the post
master his department Is forwarding 
plans and specifications tor a school 
building on the St. Mary’s Indian re
serve, so that any one desiring^ to 
tender may 
fore the 4th
by calling at the Post Office.

Walking
Boots ac

MS STOPPED BT II 
ITALIAN MOSHIP

CITY CHURCHES
TOTE 01 UNION

fthave an opportunity be- 
of April to see the same -vv

Hackmen Reported.
Coachmen. Arthur Love, Charles 

Cl amble, Wm. Gibson, John Glynn, 
King Parks, and Charles Edmunds, 
have been reported by I. C. It. Police 
man Smith tor going beyond the stand 
ut Vite 1. C. R. Depot alloted for hack- 
men. on the arrival of the Boston ex 
press at 31.16 -o'clock Friday night 
last.

$3-50MelviMe, However, was Not 
Delayed Long—Manchester 
Exchange also Docked Yes
terday-Rough Passage.

Calvin Church Favored Plan 
While St Martin’s Decided 
Aga nst the Proposal by a 
Heavy Majority.

E. G. McColough, Limited
THE SLATER SHOE SHOPa Pair 81 KING STREETI

Slight Blaze.
About four o’clock yesterday after

noon children playing with matches 
were responsible for a curtain being 
set on fire in the residence of Mrs. 
M. Cody, 43 St. James street. An 
alarm was sent In from Box 41 and 
when the department arrived on the 
scene the fire had been extinguished 
the damage done being slight.

Women and Girls who 

desire a good, solid, Styl

ish boot for early spring 

walking should see our

TAN CALF BOOT 
with Waterproof Bot
toms. Made on a neat, 
shapely, easy-fitting laft, 
with medium low heels 
and waterproof soles, they 
make an ideal boot towear 
in all kinds of weather. 
The same boot in Black.

The steamer Manchester Exchange. 
Captain Adamson, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon and docked at the 
I. C. R. pier at 3.30 o’clock.

The vessel left Manchester on Feb
ruary 10th, and during the first part 
of the voyage the weather was all 
that could be desired, but the weather 
prevailing during the latter part of 
last week kept mariners bnsy.

The Elder Dempster steamer Mel
ville, Captain Keene, of the African 
service, also arrived yesterday after
noon from Liverpool and docked at 
Pier number seven on the West Side. 
Captain Keene reported . that the 
steamer encountered heavy weather 

" all the way across the Atlantic 
causing her to arrive four days late. 
The steamer also came in tor her 
share of the heavy gale of Thursday 
and FYlday, but as she was on the 
high seas at the time, she weathered 
them without difficulty.

The Melville when on- her way from 
Karachi. East India, to Liverpool, 
had considerable difficulty I 
gating the Red Sea and "the 
Suez, as the lighthouses are neglect
ed on account of the Turko-Italiau 
war. Although the lights are not 
burning and the steamers have to pick 
thfir way through In the dark never- 
the less all ships are required to pay 
light dues. .................

The Melville- encountered another 
adventure while in the Red Sea. when 
she was overtaken by an Italian war 
ship, whose officers fearing that the 
steamer might be • eaFrying munitions 
of war to the -Turkish army, sailed 
around her and hailed to find 
what she was. On receiving the re
ply that the Melville was a British 
ship bound for Liverpool she sheered 
off in search of other vessels.

The Melville will leave here In 
cargo for South Africa. In about a 
week’s time whence she will continue 
her trip around the world via Mada 
gwe^r, Inffia and.Havre. From Havre 
ehe will cohie back to Canada and will 
.probably- go to Montreal.

It was announced last evening that 
the congregation of Calvin Presbyter
ian church had voted 
church union. Although all the 
pera of the Church have not voted 
It was decided to open the ballot 
boxes and count the vote, when it was 
found that there were 46 votes for 
church union and 26 votes against. 
The complete returns of the vote In 
St. Matthew’s church were made up 
yesterday when 26 votes were record
ed against union and only 11 votes 
for union. It was stated that about 
half the congregation of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church had voted on the 
question, and that the vote so far was 
about equally divided. St. Stephen’s 
and St. John churches have polled 
large majorities against the union.

The Methodist church corporations 
will vote on the question at their 
quarterly meetings this month, and the 
congregations will vote before April 
1st. The Centenary church corporation 
will vote on Thursday.

I» favor of 
mem-

Evil of Intemperance.
Rev. Mr. Cook addressed the week

ly temperance meeting of Thorne 
Lodge I. O. G.»T. In their rooms on 
City Road yesterday 
Mr. Cook chose tor his subject “Hie 
Evil of Intemperance,” and delivered 
a powerful address. There was 
large audience -present and Thomas 
Mullin presided.

1

hafternoon. Rev.

Applications For City Lands.
A large number of applications to 

purchase city lauds will be submitted 
to the meeting of the safety board, 
this evening. For some time past 
Director Wisely s office has been be- 
uieged by parties making inquiries 
about the city lands, and the director 
Bays life isn’t worth living because he 
Is pestered so jnuch. The director be
lieves that it would be poor policy for 
the city to start to sell its lands now, 
ns the probability is they will become 
Very valuable in a few years.

History of Ireland.
Before a large and appreciative au 

flience in the C. M. B. A. rooms last 
evening, Dr. E. J. Broderick lectured 
on “The Early and Romantic History 
of Ireland. ” The lecture proved both 
entertaining and instructive to the au
dience, as the lecturer brought out 
many interesting points not frequent 
ly referred to. Deep research on the 
part of the lecturer was manifested 
and both in treatment of matter and 
in delivery;the lecture was one of the 
most entomtiei of the series. At the 
Vlose a heàr(y vête of thanks moved 
by Dr. Thomas Lunney and seconded 
by L. J. McDonald, was tendered the 
speaker by the chairman, Richard J. 
Walsh.
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in navi- 
Gulf of

LILY AFLOAT AFTER 
LONG IMMERSION

Watcrhury 
& Rising, Ltd.

sale or ,
I

Bungalow,Casement and Novelty Nebm

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.Lifted to Surface by Means of 

Steam Scows and Derricks 
—Open Seams the Chief 
Damage.

The Latest Styles, Patterns and Weaves Offered 
at Prices Never Before Equalled in This City 1The Best Quality at-a Reasenabk Price

For the Spring curtaining of apartments in town house, and for brightening up the suburb, 
an cottage, these rich appearing fabrics will be very popular. They will be wanted when 
Spring cleaning begins, so why not secure them now. while they are effected by the sweeping 
price reductions of this sale )►

If wiB not profit you to dfelay. A limited quantity only will be offered at sale figure».

Contractor Roberts, who was in 
charge of the work of raising the tug 
Lily, was • successful on Saturday 
morning in bringing her to the tsur- 

SnL*°*^5 ,her Howard

sMBgft under her with the multltmt: 
last Saturday morning at 11 o’clock 
the steam scows and derricks lifted 
her to the surface.

The task of raising the tug was 
finished at seven o'clock in the even
ing and two large pumps 
once éhé^r

Eyeglass
Efficiencyla i f is

4-.Î j$ 3 3NECESSITY FOR MORE 
PUBLICITY FOR 10.

Returned From England.
Staff Captain Jennings has Just re

turned to Halifax after spending three 
months In the Old Land, during which 
time U# travelled extensively through 
Scotland, England and Ireland, lectur
ing on Nova Scotia, Its resources and 
opportunities. These lectures were 
largely attended and created consid 
enable Interest in this province. The 
Staff captain succeeded (through the 
lectures and personal interviews) in 
interesting large numbers of farmers 
nnd farm laborers, who will come to 
Nova Scotia this spring. Some of 
these men have a small capital rang
ing from 160 to 600 pounds. The men 
will arrive a few at the time on the

Means more than that you 
have a pair ol glasses 
through which you can see.
It means that your glassês ' 
fully correct your errors of 
vision; that you see well; 
that your eyes do not in any * 
way cause you discomfort ; 
aud th%t their future condi
tion is being cared for. 
There’s years of study and 
experience back of every pair 
of glasses we sell.
Io addition there's a well 
equipped workshop and a 
lull stock of - lenses, mounts 
and spectacle and eyeglass 
parts, so we have every fa
cility for giving you absolute
ly the best glasses for your 
eyes.

-UP: were at put to work with the result that 
at 1U o’clock the boat was floating. 
The lug Janies Holly was on hand 
to supply the necessary steam for the 
pumps, and after the Lily was clear 
ed of water It wa* found that her 
sinking was due to ice removing a 
quaiuty of oakum from the seams in 
the hull. After the workmen Jhtad 
stopped up these seams it was fSund 
that the water only gained one inch 
and a half in an hour. The inside 
of the house and hull of the Lily was 
tticWy coated with mud, but beyond 
this tue only damage done to the boat 
by her long immerslo\ L» that the top 
°L1 hoU8e h&s been smashed
off. This was probably done when 
ttie tug tolled down the Incline *t the 
foot of which she was found.

Speaking of the work last evening 
Contractor Roberts stated that he 
w,aX.,greatly l>leMed with the work 
of Diver Howard, who, he thought, 
could have had the slings under the 
S* !“ L0Ut\da>'B If he had been on 
the Work when it started
tJPL C™1™*”1 Roberts Is compe 
tent to speak on. such matters ie 
proved by the fact that the successful 
raising of the Lily makes the elahthjob or thle kind that ^ie has brought 
to a successful conclusion.

These are the day» when there la 
not very much to engage the minds 

'alr1r ?ex- »nd when they 
should be looking after their future 
needs and attend to their spring and 

,ae”ln*- T»e opportunity 
afforded to buy materials at P a 
Dykeman & Co.'a la worth taking ad
vantage of. They are selling prints, 
white longcloths, sheetings, pillow 
cottons etc., at very attractive prices 
and It Is a real money aavlug chance.

Macramc Nets, in cream and ecru, diamond and Stripe patterns, good film edges, 
double width. Sale price, yard

Other Subjects for Discussion 
by tmmigretion Congress In

clude Railway Expansion 
from Upper Canada.

23c and 28c

Bungalow Nets, cream and ivory, diamond, stripe, honeycomb and other new pat
terns, double width. Sale price, yard , . 22c, 27c, 28c, 36c

Novelty Nets, in white, cream, ecru and Arabian shades, aU new designs. Sale price, 
yard

Among the subjects which have 
been suggested for discussion at the 
immigration congress to be held lu 
FYederieton arè;

The necessity of greater publicity 
tor the province.

The desirability of running excur
sions from Ontario and Quebec to the 
Maritime Provinces. ^

The recreation of settlements.
The establishing of a state bank 

to assist agricultural development.
A protest against the harvest ex

cursions with a view to making it as 
easy to get back east as to go west.

The replies to Invitations indicate 
that about 700 people will attend the 
congress.

. 30c to 45c
CURTAIN DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.vunouB botts, during March and April

A number of applications have already 
been received, but If there arp any 
others who will need help this spring, 
they should write at once to Stiff 
Captain A. Jennings, Box 477, Halifax, 
N. S.I

Enjoyable Choral Service.
After the regular service In Centra 

ary Methodist church last evening, 
there was held a choral service, at 
which there waa a large attendance. 
The programme was opened with an 
anthem by the choir, entitled Seek Ye 
the Lord. Mlaa Holder aud Mr. Bit- 
lock were then heard In solos, render 
*d with fine effect, followed by an 
organ selection by Miss Hea. Then D. 
B. Ptdgeon, Mr. Bltlock aud Mias 
Hales sane solos, followed by another 
anthem by the choir. After the sing
ing of the doxology the pastor pro
nounced the benediction, followed by 
a choral benediction. The collection 
taken up in connection with the chor
al service amounted to (GO and will he 
devoted to the China famine relief 
fund. At the regular evening service 
the pastor. Dr. Flanders, preached an 
Interesting sermon dealing with the 
slgnldcance of Lent. The ohcfral sen 
vice was organized on account of the 
presence in the city of Mr. Bltlock. 
who was Bast tenor of St. Paul's 
' hunch, Montreal Mr. Bltlock has a
■««h^rajon Slld hl" ',ele6Uoe, were

L L. Sharpe & Son.

Jewelers end Opticians,
it KING STREET,West Hears of Boom.

Thomas Malcolm of the Internation
al Railway arrived in the city yeeter 
day from a trip to the west. He re 
ports the traffic on the International 
as being very good, and the railway’s 
first season la a moat " encouraging 
one. No new development is planned

•T. JOHN, N. BL|k:

■

. The lumber cutpresent.
around the .North. Shore, Mr. Malcolm 
said, has been very considerable this 
season,, and. operations are being con
ducted on a .large scale. While In 
the west, .he said, . he heard much 
about St. John. The.echo of the boom 
is resounding through the western 
provinces and New Brunswick and 
St, John are being mentioned ne pla
cé! of growing Importance. Mr. Mai 
colm will leave for fampbellton to 
morrow.

I

At Portland Y. M. A.
Before the Y. M. A. of Portland 

Street Methodist church yesterday af
ternoon Rev. H. B. Thomas gave an 
address on "The Soul Life of the Na
tion. The lecture waa heard with 
annreelatlon bv a large audience.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.H. J. Smith left for Montreal last 
evening on a business trlu.
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COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Dress Skirts for Spring in Tweeds,
Panamas, Serges and Black Voile

Fashions dictates (or the amply demonstrated in this showing of 
Spring Skirts. The handiwork of the expert tailor is evident in every garment, and variety i« 
great enough to afford wide scope (or choosing.

new season are new

TWEED SKIRTS, made In the> newest designs, with high or regulation waist line; panel back. Some 
have separate pockets made of cloth to match skirt and attached to waist band by cord, furnish
ing a very smart appearance. The colors are dark and light greys, fawn mixtures, .stripea'and 
«hecks. Prices range from............ • • • ?••• •••• •••• $3.76 to $7.60

SKIRT* IN PANAMA AND SERGE, navy, green, and black. Some are made In the new one sided ef.
feet», trimmed with ellk fringe or buttons. A full range of ladles' sixes. Priced from *6.25 t. *11.25 

SKIRTS IN BLACK VOILE, plain, braided or trimmed with allk fringe, 
belts attached. Prices range from

Also some pretty new styles In Cream Serge, plain or button trimmed.

COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Some have fancy braided 
... 16.66 to $1360•••• *••• •••• see. ••• .«too ••••

IT STERLING” RANGE
The "Sterling" Range, made by the Enterprise Foundry,' haa been 

on the market too. |opg tq need any Introduction.
If you don't use one yourself one of your friends nr neighbors 

does—they must as there are some three or four hundred in use In this 
city alone. When we sell one we say. "If not satisfactory, send It back” 
—but they don't seem to want to.

A salesman is at your disposal whenever you have time to look 
***• “Sterling" over and see for yourself what this range really is.

j
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EMERSON Jfc FISHER. LTD.. 25 GERMAIN ST.

Good Illustrations
Will Greatly

Improve Your Advertising 
We Design, Engrave anti Print 
advertising matter wbkk attracts 

Our service is prompt

C. H. Rewwelling
85 t-2 Priser Wm. St
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